What class pet would you choose?

Name: Dean. Siamese Fighting Fish Date: 21 October

Siamese Fighting Fish are cheap, costing around $6. And their tank is easy and inexpensive to set up. You just need plants and pebbles. This is very good for a classroom. They are cool and exciting to watch.

Reason 2

You will need to clean the pebbles and bowl and do a full water change once a month, which is easy for a classroom to take care of.

Reason 3

They eat fish pellets and live black worms, brine shrimp, frozen tubifex worms, which are easy to find at a pet shop. You only need...
What class pet would you choose?

Whippet

Reason 1: Whippets are a healthy breed of dog. They do not require a lot of walking, play, or exercise, and they will run and jump with you until you get tired. They are great physical activity for children.

Reason 2: Dogs make good pets when you take them for walks and they're quite quick to learn. When they're called, they can spend time training with children in a classroom setting.

Reason 3: They eat dry dog food, which is great for people who feed sensitive creatures. They can be great comfort for a child who is missing a pet.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: Carmi

Dwarf Rabbit

Date: 2/1/10/14

Reason 1

The size of dwarf bunnies is another advantage of keeping them in the classroom. They are easier to handle and care for than many larger-sized pets.

Reason 2

The average life span of a dwarf bunny is 7 to 10 years, but they can sometimes live as long as 13 years. A dwarf bunny needs a simple cage with a newspaper-lined litter box when you litter-train it.

In addition to this, their diet consists of supplementing it with good-quality rabbit pellets, which are easy to purchase from any pet store.

Reason 3

[Signature]
What class pet would you choose?

Name: Taylor  Date: 2/10/14

**Dwarf Rabbit**

**Reason 1:** Dwarf rabbits are quiet and calm. Bunnies can be friendly pets for a lot of children. They eat vegetables and fruit, which is easy for a school to purchase and maintain.

**Reason 2:** Bunnies must have a steady supply of clean, fresh water daily. Moreover, they are perfect for first-time pet owners. They live 7 to 10 years, therefore many children, over many years, can enjoy the experience of having a class pet.

**Reason 3:** A dwarf bunny needs a simple cage with newspaper and people can play with them easily to feed. You just put it in there, and it’s easy for children to take care of and maintain.

[Checkmark]
What class pet would you choose? (Goldfish)

Name: Deji  Date: 21 Oct 2019

Reason 1
Fish are easier and less expensive to feed and care for than other pets and they are very quiet. We could do our work this quiet in the company of this quiet pet without any distractions.

Reason 2
One fish costs $4 and a tank costs $20. That's super-cheap! They also eat normal fish flakes from the pet shop, which are easy to purchase.

Reason 3
Fish will calm the children, hopefully not too much. Mary, maybe. Fingers crossed they will be doing better work handwriting by being calm in a tranquil environment, which promotes concentration.

EXCELLENT

$4
Fish will calm the children, hopefully not too much. Mary, maybe, fingers crossed they will be doing better work handwriting by being calm in a tranquil environment, which promotes concentration.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason 1</th>
<th>Reason 2</th>
<th>Reason 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Having classroom pets provides students with a lesson in responsibility as they play a practical role for the helpless creatures. A baby chick is a perfect example of a beginner's pet for a classroom.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With a few inexpensive supplies, you can make classroom, inviting your students to come to the classroom.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The good news is that you can transfer them to your classroom when you are ready. They won't have to deal with indoor mess or the classroom for too long.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: 2/10/14
**What class pet would you choose?**

- **Reason 1:** Fish are known to have a relaxing, calming effect on anyone who watches them glide through the waves. Fish are very gentle.
- **Reason 2:** Fish are very clean pets. They don't need to be groomed. This makes it easier for a classroom to manage and maintain.
- **Reason 3:** Some types of fish are very colorful, and some can even be trained to do tricks. Fish are easier and less expensive to feed and care for than other pets.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: Nicholas  Date: 21st of Oct 2014

Reason 1

Average life spans of a frog are typically 4-15 years, although some have been known to live longer. This means many classes over many years can look after the pet and get great joy from it.

Reason 2

Many frogs have fairly simple light temperature needs in their tank so it is easy for a classroom to set up and maintain.

Reason 3

Smaller frogs are quite active which make them interesting for children to observe.

Frog
Box Turtles

What class pet would you choose?

Name: Isabella          Date: 21 Oct

Reason 1

Most box turtles are safe to pick up and will not bite humans, making them safe for children.
Their main food is insects and worms which is easy for a school classroom to manage.

Reason 2

A box turtle is a good choice for a classroom pet as it is small, friendly, and easy to get from a pet store.

Reason 3

They all need a very big space that is either set up as an all-land or a part-land part-water environment. The set up may be expensive but they are worth it as they have a very long life.
Rabbit

What class pet would you choose?

Name: Mark Miller DATE: 21 Oct

Reason 1

Rabbits
They are good for families as well as for children in a classroom. The size of dwarf suit a classroom. They rabbits are quiet and calm and very friendly, which is great for children.

Reason 2

They are easier to handle than other larger pets and care for. Children in the classroom can feed them pick them up and carry them around.

Reason 3

A rabbit needs a simple cage with a newspaper-lined litter box, which is easy for a classroom to set up. They eat rabbit pellets and green vegetables and carrots which are all easy to get.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: Alphonah  Date: 21 Oct

Guinea Pigs

Reason 1
Guinea pigs require feeding and watering once or twice a day. They don't need to be bathed regularly, and when they do, you can use a damp cloth or non-scented baby wipe. If given enough "chew" toys, they will look after their own teeth care, which can easily be found in Pet Stores.

Reason 2
Guinea Pigs themselves range from about $20-$35 at Pet stores. Cages are quite costly, but you could save money by looking at some clean secondhand ones.

Reason 3
Your guinea pig will need daily food and cage maintenance in addition to interaction and affection. It is extremely rewarding to see how happy students are having a pet to care for. Students can be given maintenance jobs which teaches them responsibility.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: STEVEN

Reason 1: Lizards like leopard geckos are a great pet for beginners.

Reason 2: They are small and easy to care for. A medium tank is large enough and is a good size for a classroom.

Reason 3: They need to eat different insects, which are cheap to buy. They are also easy to handle for children.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: Chanel    Date: 21st of Oct 2014

Reason 1
Fish are quiet. Fish are very clean pets that don’t need to be groomed. They are a beautiful addition to any classroom. Some types of fish interact with their owners, are playful and can even be trained to do tricks.

Reason 2
A fish aquarium of any size, as long it’s maintained, is perfect for a classroom.

Reason 3
Fish are easier and less expensive to feed and care for than other pets. They have a calming effect on anyone who watches them.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: Jack
Date: 29 of Oct

Reason 1

Dogs just need occasional brushing to keep dirt and dust out of their dense coat. They typically live from 10-12 years. This is good, because (it will last long) many classes, over many years, can enjoy this pet.

Reason 2

Dogs love to be around children as much as children love to be around dogs.

Reason 3

It would be very rewarding thing to be chosen as a Trainer: because you would get to spend time with the dog. The dog will eat dog food from the pet shop, which is good because you won't have to cook for the dog. It is easy for a school to manage.

(Quality Standard Grade)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason 1</th>
<th>Reason 2</th>
<th>Reason 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>What class pet would you choose?</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spiders (Tarantulas)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Fascinating</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name:</strong> Bailey</td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> Oct 1</td>
<td><strong>Fascinating</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tarantulas:</strong> They can climb well.</td>
<td><strong>Tarantulas:</strong> They can climb well.</td>
<td><strong>Fascinating</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They need a warm, humid place to live.</td>
<td>They need a warm, humid place to live.</td>
<td><strong>Your Classroom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They need to be fed regularly.</td>
<td>They need to be fed regularly.</td>
<td><strong>Observe their behaviour</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Reading and writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Feeding and caring</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Progress as a team</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feeder:</strong> Tarantulas, do not need to be fed daily.</td>
<td><strong>Feeder:</strong> Tarantulas, do not need to be fed daily.</td>
<td><strong>Other insects from pet shop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tarantulas:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tarantulas:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Other insects from pet shop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>This is easy for a school</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pet shop and gardens</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>To organise</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
English staffordshire dog

What class pet would you choose?

Name: Ginger  Date: 21 Oct

Reason 1
Dogs love to be around children as children who like dogs. Studies have shown that people who care for dogs actually live longer, happier lives.

Reason 2
Dogs need occasional brushing to keep dirt and dust out of their thick coat. They live until 10-12 years. Some live until 13-14 years.

Reason 3
Dogs can play Frisbee and catch a ball and play tug of war. They will run and jump with you until you are exhausted. What a great way to spend playtime and lunchtime for the children!
English Staffordshire Dog

**What class pet would you choose?**

**Name:** Yasemin  
**Date:** 21/10/2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Regular dog-walking improves fitness levels for children which is very important. Dogs love to be around children as much as children love to be around dogs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Dogs will come when called as they learn their name quite quickly even as a puppy, so children in the class room can spend time training the dog.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dogs eat: chicken, nets, dried dog food and pear, which is easy to buy from any pet shop.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What class pet would you choose?

Hedgehog

Name: 

Date: 2/11/2014

Reason 1
Most hedgehogs only need weekly cage cleaning. They don't make a mess, which is a good thing for a classroom.

Reason 2
They don't chew or destroy their surroundings and are not aggressive.

Reason 3
They just need fresh food and water. They can clean themselves by licking.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: Christian  Date: 2/10/14

Baby Chicks

Reason 1
Setting up a classroom chick station is simple and cheap (inexpensive). Chicks are very easy to feed and the seeds won't cost the school much money.

Reason 2
You can keep young chicks almost anywhere! Their small size makes them easy to handle! Unlike scientists, kids become scientists by observing and recording the progress of the egg hatching process.

Reason 3
The good news is that you can transfer them to an outside coop at 4-5 weeks of age, so you won't have to deal with indoor mess in the classroom for too long.

✓
What class pet would you choose?

Reason 1: Parrots can be amazing companions.
- They are highly intelligent animals.
- They can be trained to mimic sounds.

Reason 2: Parrots can be engaging for children.
- They are curious and can keep children entertained.

Reason 3: A budgie's price will only be $20, and a good-sized cage for it will cost about $50. A small bird will cost between $50 to $100. A lot of pet stores will have them for around $50.
- They are very good pets that will require attention. They are perfect for a classroom environment.
**What class pet would you choose?**

Name: Jackson Marchese  Date: 2/10/14

**Reason 1**
Dogs just need brushing to keep dirt and dust out of their thick coat. Some dogs reach 13-14 years. Regular dog-walking improves fitness levels for children, which is very important.

**Reason 2**
Dogs love to be around children as much as children love to be around dogs. Dogs will come when children call them. They learn their name quite quickly, which is good training for children to learn.

**Reason 3**
Quickly play break, and walk. It would be a very rewarding thing to be chosen as a trainer. The students could go through training and apply for a job as a walker/trainer. This teaches great responsibility for the students in the class.
What class pet would you choose?

Name: James  Date: 2011 October

Reason 1
Housing a snake in the classroom tends to be fairly easy and requires only a few important things. One of these is a secure, escape-proof tank. Another necessity, as with other pets, is a clean water dish.

Reason 2
When done right, bringing an exotic new pet into your classroom can be an incredibly exciting experience for you and your students.

Reason 3
Frozen rats, mice, and pintoys are available from pet supply stores but some snakes will only eat their food alive.

Carpet: Snake

Excellent